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This is a partial list of fabricators and consultants in the Pittsburgh region who have expressed interest in working with artists. This is not a comprehensive list, and there are many other local and regional fabricators and consultants not listed here who may also be interested and available to work with artists. Inclusion on this list does not indicate the Office of Public Art’s endorsement of their services.

If you are a fabricator or consultant who would like to be considered for inclusion on this list, please complete the Fabricator and Consultant Survey on-line at: http://tinyurl.com/OPA-fabricators. If you are an artist and would like to suggest fabricators or consultants whom you have worked with, please submit their contact information here: http://tinyurl.com/OPA-recommend.

Ben People’s Industries  
Contact: Ben Peoples  
Address: 1936 Fifth Ave and 5001 Baum Blvd. ste 344  
Pittsburgh, PA  15219  
Phone & Fax: (412) 254-4236  
E-mail: ben@benpeoples.com  
Website: benpeoples.com

Services provided: Electronics design and fabrication, machinery design and fabrication, control integration, architectural lighting design, architectural consulting/owners rep, interactive media programming, interaction design, social media integration, mobile integration and mobile app development, Unity 3D development

Shop drawings provided: Yes  
On-site installation services: Yes  
Software programs used: AutocAD, Revit, 3DSMax, EAGLECAD  
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: No  
Previous work with artists: Yes

Flyspace Productions  
Contact: Cory Cope  
Address: 2731 N. Charles Street  
Pittsburgh, PA  15214  
Phone & Fax: 724.544.0404  
E-mail: cory@flyspaceproductions.com  
Website: flyspaceproductions.com

Services provided: Full service art fabrication and installation.
Shop drawings provided: Yes
On-site installation services: Yes
Software programs used: CAD
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: Yes
Previous work with artists: Yes

Fred Signs
Contact: Fred Ruprecht
Address: 22 Spruce Street
          Pittsburgh, PA  15202
Phone & Fax: 412-301-0924
E-mail: fred@fredsigns.com
Website: fredsigns.com

Services provided: festival and events signs, banners, various applications

H.H. Seiferth Associates, Inc.
Contact: Theresa L. Marotto
Address: 2600 Smallman Street
          Pittsburgh, PA  15222
Phone & Fax: (412) 281-4983 4122814332
E-mail: theresa@seiferthsigns.com
Website: seiferthsigns.com

Services provided: Sign manufacturing, including metal, acrylic, glass, backlit, custom shapes and printing, large scale stencil fabrication

Shop drawings provided: Yes
On-site installation services: Yes
Software programs used: Illustrator
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: Yes
Previous work with artists: Yes
Ion Tank

Address:  5440 Penn Avenue  
           Pittsburgh, PA   15206
Phone:  1-855-IONTANK
E-mail:  control@iontank.com
Website:  iontank.com

Services provided: Specialized design studio including interactive hardware services, custom software, prototyping, for installations, devices, artwork, events, and trade show industry.

Shop drawings provided: TBD  
On-site installation services: Yes
Software programs used:
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?:
Previous work with artists: Yes

Laser Lab

Contact:  Adam Murray
Address:  201 N. Braddock Ste. 230
Phone & Fax:  (319) 594-0527
E-mail:  adam@laserlabstudio.com
Website:  laserlabstudio.com

Services provided: design, strategy, digital fabrication (CNC, Laser)

Shop drawings provided: Yes
On-site installation services: Based on project
Software programs used: Rhino, Solidworks, AutoCAD
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: No
Previous work with artists: Yes

London Pattern Metalworks

Contact:  Colin Carrier
Address:  709 N. Euclid Ave  
           Pittsburgh, PA   15206
Phone & Fax:  (412) 996-8555
E-mail:  londonpattern@gmail.com
Website:  londonpattern.com

Services provided: custom steel, bronze and stainless steel fabrication

Shop drawings provided: Yes
On-site installation services: Yes
Software programs used: Sketchup
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: No
Previous work with artists: Yes

McKamish, Inc.
Contact: Jamie A Clemente
Address: 50 55th Street
Pittsburgh, PA
Phone & Fax: (412) 781-6262 4127849303
E-mail: jamiec@mckamish.com
Website: mckamish.com

Services provided: fabricated metal products

Shop drawings provided: Yes
On-site installation services: Based on project
Software programs used: AutoCAD Desk Suite
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: No
Previous work with artists: Yes

Printscape Imaging and Graphics
Contact: Jennifer Zubal
Address: 760 Vista Park Drive #7
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Phone & Fax: 412-788-0640
E-mail: jzubal@myprintscape.com
Website: myprintscape.com

Services provided: large scale printing for multiple applications, including: Signage; Vehicle wraps; Copying and printing; Window graphics; Wall murals; Banners and display

Shop drawings provided: proofs provided
On-site installation services: yes
Software programs used: various. Contact for more info
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: not applicable
Previous work with artists: Yes
Rex Glass
Contact: Carol Page
Address: 108 Kisow Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Phone & Fax: 412-921-7777
E-mail: www.rexglass.com/contact
Website: rexglass.com

Services provided: custom glass and mirror work, including: Sandblasted Artwork Surface Carving
Painted Glass Stained Glass Leaded Glass

Shop drawings provided: yes
On-site installation services: yes
Software programs used: contact for more info
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: contact for more info
Previous work with artists: Yes

SingerBots
Contact: Eric Singer
Address: Squirrel Hill
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Phone & Fax: (917) 754-9975
E-mail: eric@singerbots.com
Website: singerbots.com, ericsinger.com

Services provided: Art-related technology design, engineering, and fabrication; musical robots and
other robotics; interactivity with sound, video, and pyrotechnics

Shop drawings provided: unknown
On-site installation services: unknown
Software programs used:
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?: No
Previous work with artists: Yes

Technique Architectural Products
Contact: Colin Butt
Address: 815 Penn Avenue
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
Phone: (412)241-1644
E-mail: colin@techniqueap.com
Website: www.techniqueap.com
Services provided: Mig & Tig Welding; precision cold sawing; waterjet cutting; vinyl cutting; architectural finishes; tubing and plate rolling; glass etching; lighting and technology; installation

Shop drawings provided: Yes
On-site installation services: Yes
Software programs used:
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?:
Previous work with artists: Yes

Wheaton and Sons
Contact: -
Address: 108 Talbott Avenue
Braddock, PA 15104
Phone: 412-351-0405
E-mail: info@WheatonMetalFab.com
Website: www.wheatonmetalfab.com

Services provided: Metal fabrication, Signage, Custom designs, Machine Shop

Shop drawings provided:
On-site installation services:
Software programs used:
Can provide stamped engineering or architectural drawings?:
Previous work with artists: Yes